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'll i TAFT PRESENTS AMERICAN 
VIEW OF RECIPROCITY PACT< TAKEN HERE 

IS NO! READ
IS HOPEFUL 

OF LIBERTY
MINISTERS IN 

THE CAPITALJOB WAS AGAIN DISCUSSED
Liberal Members Falling Over Themselves to 

Make Excuses for their Colleague from Riche
lieu, who had His House Painted by Govern
ment Workmen -- “Criminal Code Calls it 
Theft.”

Speaking at Associated Press Banquet in New 
York, President Advocates Reciprocity Because 
it Would Give Access' to Canada’s Natural Re
sources and Strike Heavy Blow at British Pref
erence.

Hattie LeBlanc’s Evidence 
~ Taken in St. John Was Ob

jected To On Technical 
Grounds In Cambridge.

Labor Union Official Arrested 
In Connection With Dyna
miting Case Issues State
ment Proclaiming Innocence

Hon. Robert Maxwell And Hon, 
H. F. McLeod In Ottawa Ex« 
press Belief That Recipro* 
city Will Beat Liberals.

Cambridge, Mass., April 27.-—Hav
ing passed through u similar ordeal 

ral times before. Mrs. Lillian F. 
the murdered Walt 
wife did not wince today 

any in the trial In the Hu
rt of the appeal from the 

aimed directly

toe Angeles, Cal., April 27.—John 
J. McNamara, secretary and treasur
er of the International bridge aud 
structural Iron workers' association, 
gave hie first authorized statement as

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 27.—Hon. Robert Ma» 

well and Hon. Many F. McLeod, two 
of the ministers of the 
of New Brunswick, are in the city .on 
provincial business. They also tiring 
a message of cheer to the Federal Con. 
eervatives. They are hopeful that thct 
next general election will be fought 
on the issue of reciprocity, when they 
express themselves as certain that 
they will sweep the province.

"If we can only get an appeal to thé 
people on reciprocity." said Mr. Mc
Leod, “we shall carry the province 
two to one against the ag

air. McLeod and Mr. Mai. .................
that when they left New Brunei 
they had made up tbqlr mind* to ap
peal to the opposition to force the 
government, if possible, to the coun
try on reciprocity, but when they got 
to Ottawa and learned that the oppo
sition had hoisted the flag of “No Sur
render," and promised 
would fight the question to the b 
end they were delighted. “Anti 
proclty will still carry the Marl
Maxwell* 118 U dld before-" -Mr.

It is evident that the battle has be
gun In earnest. The Coi\ervative>i 
nave already begun to consider their 
plans of opposition, .aud it is expect
ed that in a few days these will ba 
matured. It will not be necessary to 
Hold more than a percentage of the 
members at Ottawa at one time in or- 
der to keep the agreement from pass
ing. It was impossible tonight to dis- 
cover what course the govern in eait wilt 
pursue.- Apart from the statement 
arter the caucus this morning that 

y would light also there Is nothing 
be obtained.

Special to The Standard. houses." he said, “there will be no
Ottawa, Ont., April 27.—Hencefor- difficulty as to the amount of the re

ward if you are a member of parlla . ,,.
ment and live near a government t|lm^^\7îha° the'tiUh^'romber'dld 
shipyard, you have a jmap. Does not realize his position. There Is a 
your house need painting? Have the general Impression In the district that 
Job done by government workmen lu any man of sufflcleni Influence can 
government time, and pay what the get work done by the shipyard with-
department asks and when the de- out paying for It. I am convinced that
partaient .sends In the bill. Mr. Jjsnctot did not realize his poal-

your house need other work tlon and thought at first that be could 
Get it done for you In the avail himself of this privilege."

There is only one pre- As for the independence of parlla- ene 
take. Be a Liberal M. P. ment act, surely it had been violated, but 

sure that the Laurier govern- Perhaps there way-a doubt as to 
still In power. For the Laur- whether there was a technical breach 

1er government has laid down the of tfce terms of the act. But would 
principle that It is all right. not the house, by adopting the major-

Adelard Lanctôt, M. P. for Riche- ity report weaken the independ
lieu, had hie house painted and de- of parliament? For an M. P., who oh- 
eorated for him by workmen from the mined favors of this sort put himself 
government shipyard, paint, etc., be- in a position of subserviency to the 
longing to the government was used department, 
on this house. The work extended sir 
ovfr the summer. Borne time after 
this he made sundry payments which 
aggregated $493. The shlpyaiu pv. 
pie were alow In sending tht^juvount 
and slow in cashing his chetfhe.

led by

din using the word 
in making the charge 

investigation. The 
elections 

evidence and 
two reports. Thq majority 

exonerated Mr. Lanctot on the 
ground that he had paid 
It also censured Mr. Blondlu for be
ing so censorious.

minority repo 
Lanctot's action to be uni 
ed him with col 
ials and declared him 
ed the independence

beve
Clover, t 
dryman's 
the testlmo 
preme com 
probate of the 
•t her.

Three brothel* of Glover and a sis
ter-in-law. testified that Glover fre 
quently had said that his wife had 
threatened to shoot him, that his life 
with her was unhappy, and that he 
feared her. He also told them, they 
said, that he had made a will, and 
that they must not mind if It 
dlsappolntl 
compelled

Just

New York, N. Y„ April 37.—Reel 
proclty with Canada must be adopted 
now or never and must ataud or fall 
by its own terms, so declared Presi
dent Taft in an address at the Wal
dorf Astoria tonight, at the fourth 
annual Joint banquet of the Associat
ed Press and the American News
paper Publishers' Association.

His address was the tirât of a 
lu which he plans to evoke publl 
timent in support of his policy 
lie appealed to the company of 
tors and newspaper owners, 
from the length and the b 
the land, to impress in the pu 
mind, that reciprocity should stand 
alone and "ought not to be affected 
In any regard by other amendments to 
the tariff law."

President Taft said that when he 
found himself on the side with the 
toastmaster on the subjects of Can
adian reciprocity, and International 
arbitration, lie began to doubt the 
wisdom of his po 
make some candi
might make on the press of the coun
try» he continued, because such a 
course gives only momentary pleasure 
to the objector and additional gratifi
cation to the one who has wounded

ham laun- “Tbe treaty provides for free trade 
In all agricultural products: and in 
rough lumber down to ttys point plan
ning. It reduced the duties on sec
ondary food products by a very sub
stantial percentage and It makes such 
reductions on a number of manufactur 

rtlcles that those engaged In rnakj 
them have assured us that the 

uctloim will substantially Increase 
the already large Canadian demand 
for them.

"We tendered to the Canadian co 
mlsslouefs
products of either country, 
tured or natural, but the 

1 ealoners
lng bo far. It isyroly reasonable 
fer, therefore, tnat with respect 

to these articles upon which they re
fused free f rade to us, they felt that 
the profitable price at which they 
could be sold by our manufacturers 
la Canada was less than the prive at 
which their manufacturers could af
ford to sell the same either to their 
own people or to us. Hence it fol
lows that their refusal to agree to 
free trade in these articles as we pro
posed, is the strongest kind of evi
dence that if we should take off the 
existing duty from such articles com
ing into the United States it would 
not affect in the slightest degree, the 

theaw art 11 h 
the public he

!.government

to his arrest to thé Associated press 
today. The statemegt follows:

"To the brotherhood of /Organized 
labor In California and tie United 
States:

"In this second 
and discredit 'the 
I fully realize the 

ernies of labor 
I am of good

will was

a
I Stterapt to crush 
c*»se we represent, 
*8peratlon of the 

arrayed against us, 
l fcean, tor It will

“That I am innocent of any in* 
fraction of the laéfëln word or act, 
needs no emphasis from me, for the 
truth is mighty, and *111 prevail right 
speedily, and for it I®hall contentedly 
wait.

"I send to all brothers 
of union labor the worl

edl- 
g inhered 

readth of

Does

caution 

ment is

allfor he was
absolute free trade in

manufac- 
Çanadian 

did not feel justified

ng to them, 
to make it that way.

adjournment tlv de
position of Miss Hattie LeBlanc 
little French Canadian girl who 
acquitted on a charge of murdering 
Clarence Glover, was offered in evi
dence* On object! 
the commissioner 
position at 8t. John, 
eluded pertinent qu 
position was held o

fail.
bile

. the reemenL" 
ax well stated 

- wick

of counsel that 
took the dé

fi., had ex- 
uestions, the de-

°wh and friends 
d over my 

ate greetings, 
t there Is no 

possible of

: that it Is not 
the public, to 
these matters 
full and fair 

led.
MCNAMARA."

°N.
earnest and affectfpna 
with the assurance tha 
villainy or conspiracy 
which we are afraid.,

"1 am also coni 
asking too much 
suspend Judgment 
until opportunity for a 
defense has been affofrd 

(Signed) "J.

Alan Aylesworth could find no 
evidence of fraud or collusion. Mr. 
Lane tot's explanation had been frank, 
manly, open and honorable. The work 
bad been done and he paid for It. he 
had made no attempt to cover the 
transaction. He denied that there had 
been a violation of the independence 
of parliament act. That act prohibit
ed only 
not every 
prohibit
M. P. was to pay any money to

C. J. Doherty described 
tempt to defend Mr. Lanctot on the 
ground that he had paid for 
us childish. Sir Alan Alves worth had 
called It borrowing; the criminal code 
called it theft.

Mr. lanctot shared equally In what
ever degree of culpability attached to 
the employes. There was such a crime 
as compounding a. felony, lie agreed

me if*xi or in»- independence or par
liament net, for I hat act dealt with 

The relation 
talned with 
relation of 

another man's

sitlon. He would not 
d remarks which he that they 

bitter

timd
}

The French Conservatives 
Mr. Blondlu. condemned this 
tlon. Mr. Blon 
"fraudulent" 
which caused the 
committee on privileges 
heard a great deal of 
presented t

IN CARLETON COUNTY a certain kind of co 
> kind of contract. It tdid' not "I have no grievance," he said.

"This is the only world we have, the price at which 
press is its chief instrument in form- be furnished to
ing public opinion. I occupy a posi- other words, the proposition to put 
tlon in which every act of mine is on the free list for entrance all artl- 
falrly subject to review and whether cles that Canada has declined to make 
the comment be friendly and judicial, free In both countries would not low- 
or hostile and unfair. It goes with the er the price to the consumer here, 
other burdens of the office, is the "Aud yet gentlemen Insist that the 
price of serving the public, and Is us farmer has been unjustly treated, but 
every thorough and .sportsman 11 toe* iwe have not put Canadian flour aud 
golfer will understand, to be taken as^meal on the free list. And It is pro- t. 
a rub on the green." posed to satisfy the supposed grlev-

Of the proposed arbitration treaty ante of the farmers by now doing 10 
with Great Britain, the president said, so without any compensating 
"It IK moving along with sovb rapid- «ion from Canada.
Ity as is consistent with drafting the “This proposal would be legislation 
agreement and «curing for It us passed for political platform uses, 
broad a scope as possible." ; without uvcompllshlug any real good.

He referred to reciprocity with Can- While such reductions or the es- 
kindred subject that will, tabllshment of a free list would not 

international interfere with the Canada agreement, 
the president said, it Invol

Continued on page 2.

a contract under which an
the TORONTO MAY 

HE * STRIKE 
ID FIGHT SOON

t Methodist And Reformed Bap
tist Churches At Waterville 
Are Both In Ashes As Result 
Of Fire.

Code Calle It “Theft."
the at-for the work.

the work.rt declared Mr. 
lawful, ebarg- 
1th the offic

io have infring- 
of parliament

act.
In conclusion Mr. German argued 

that there had been no violation of 
the Independence of parliament act, 

Lanctot Thought It Was Easy 
presented the miuoi 

took his stand on
we are to sanc- 
we can use gov- 

work on our

luslon w

Hartland, April 27.—The village of 
Waterville, about 4 miles from here, 
was the scene of a disastrous fire this 
afternoon. The tire 
Methodist church and 
across the road to the 
1st church. Both edifices were burned 
to the ground and a barn owned by 
William Daiis which was set 011 tire 
by the sparks was badly damaged. 

The only means of fighting fire In 
lllage. Is the time honored hue- 
igade. and this proved inade- 
to cope with the flames. Help 

sought from Hartland and neigh 
ng towns, and many people left 

.for the scene of the conflagration to 
render assistance. But the fire had 
gained such headway that ndthing 
could be done to save the churches.

HE FIREMEN 
IDE m DEITH

broke out in the 
I soon spread 
Reformed Bapt- Mr. Monk 

report. He 
general principle. "If 
Hon the principle that 
ernment employes to

rlty
the

contractual relations, 
which Mr. Lanctot had Serious Crisis Has Arisen In 

Building Trades — Men 
Want More Money And 
May Strike To Get It.

he* ads. as "a
indirectly stimulate 
peace," and continued:
Would Boost Some U. 8. Industries.

ernment was 
who obtained 

property unlawfully. ved a more
Chief Broderick With His Cap

tain And Ten Men Had Nar- 
Escape At Yesterday’s

x:the v 
ket bri 
quale

burl FITE KILLED 
IN EXPLOSION

THINKS CANADA PROBING TOLLS
CHARGED BYTHE 
TELEGRAPH COS.

row
Toronto, April 27— Another 

crisis has arisen in the bulldli 
which If not promptly overcome, 
threatens to completely paralyze that 
industry at the very commencement 
of what promises tq. be a reci 
son In this city. The trouble lias been 
caused by refusal of the employers' 
association to gri 
live cents per ho 
gaged on steel

The men new get 8G cents an hour 
and the

Blaze.serious

WANTS TO GET Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S„ April 27.—A ware

house with its contents consisting ofi 
u variety of goods, at the North West 
Arm, owned by George Brlster, was» 
completely destroyed by lire, today. 
The loss is placed at $4,000, with m> 
Insurance.

During the progress of the 
Hilef Broderick, t'api. Burns.
JY.h 7h bo^raeu narrow 1\ escaped 
with the r lives, when the south and 
west walls of the building collups--d 
wardltaUeOU8ly’ b°th wa,la filing out-

is ARTILLERYMEN FOR 
CORONATION TRIP

Accident In Dominion Explos
ives Factory Near* Sand 
Point, Ont., Takes Five Lives 
And Does Much Damage.

ant an Increase of 
ur to the me 

structural work.
An Australian Legislator 

Thinks The Dominion Did 
Wrong To Allow Asiatics 
In So Freely.

s will be askedemployer
Ider the proposition, 

ke will be called 
1. This was decided upon 11 
lng of the men last night.

Should the employers still refuse 
to pay the increased rate, the men 
will strike on Monday ‘and will call 
out every man engaged on street con 
et ruction cf any character In any part 
of the province under the Jurisdiction 
of the local union. Over 200 me 

the orders of the

I again
failingPlan To Be Placed Before 

Rhoda Island Legislature To 
Enable G. T. R. To Reach 
a Providence Terminal.

Wlllch a etrl Railway Commission Opened 
Hearing In Case Yesterday, 
But Discussion Got So 
Warm It Was Adjourned.

One Man From Each Of The 
15 Most Efficient Field Bat
teries Will Be Taken To 
England.

/or Ma 
at a mee

y

ra. April 27.—Hon. A. Poynton 
federal cabinet of Australia is 

in Ottawa, today, and Interviewed Sir 
Wilfrid 1-aurler at noon in tile latter’s 
office. Mr. Poynton is on his way to 
the coronation and leaves for New 
York tomorrow*. He will discuss labor 
affairs with the leaders of the move
ment here. No Asiatics 
in Australia, said Mr. Hoy 
while unwilling to discuss I 
an situation. Mr. Poynton, gave it us 
his opinion thaï the present policy in 
Canada regarding the :idmN«!<»n of 
Asiatics was n mistaken one.

Sand Point. Ont., April 27.—The 
dead:—Dominic Bennett, Westport, 
uged 22; William Brooks, Sand Point, 
aged 27; Joseph Mills, Ppplar. East 
I .ondon, England, aged 38; Horace 
McMullan, Ottawa, uged 29.

As the result of an explosion In the 
drying hOuse of the Dominion Ex
plosives Company, one aud a half 
miles west of this place, a calamity 
which in cause and some of Us re
sults almost exactly duplicated that 
of a year ago. in the same powder 
mills, four men were instantly hurled 
into eternity aud about $700 damages 
was done to the property of the com
pany. The explosion occurred at 1:20 
this afternoon, and is said by the offi
cials of the company to have been 
due to the ignition of a quantity of 
gas In the ill-fated building, where it 
took place. An inquest will be open
ed tomorrow morning by Coroner 
Armstrong of Amprlor in an effort to 
fix the responsibility and will after
wards be adjourned.

Ottaw 
of the

The men were working close up 
der tite walls, and all hands ret re; 
when the walls were seen to be iop. 
pliiig. «’apt. Burns and eight of hi* 
men escaped by a narrow margin, 
but the other two were «aught urv 
der the debris, ioreunatelv, howeX 
». ,!? overtaken at the edge of
the ditch into which they threw 
themselves, and from whicl 
they emerged .unin hi red

When the West wall collapsed, it 
caught chief Broderick and two men, 
knocking all three down, and the 
had an almost miraculous esc 
though none of them were *e 
injured.

Providence, R. I„ April 27.—A plan, 
which, If accepted by the legislature, 

enable the Grand Trunk Rail
road to 
this city 
tracks of

n willOttawa, April 27.—The officers com
manding field batteries have receiv
ed Instructions to the effect that one 
man from earh of the If» highest field 
batteries lit last year’s efficiency list 
will be taken on the composite te 
which goes to England In August 
the artillery competitions. Thus each 
Of die Ottawa batteries will be allow
ed to Send a man. The field battery 
men will be assembled at Petawawa 
before the team leaves fer preliminary 
training on the grounds there. They 
will then go to Halifax for training 
with the coast defence guns. The of
ficers for the team have not yet been 
chosen. There will be eight men from 
the heavy artillery and seventeen men 
from the coast defense, making a 
team 40 strong. The men will pro
bably be chosen on tlielr showing

Toronto, Ont., April 27.—Shortly 
before noon today, the Dominion Rail 
way Commission got down to hear
ing what is tersely designated on tin- 
order board as a "general inquiry 
into tariffs of tolls of telegraph com 
pauicu.” The inquiry is apparently 
to be very complete and it would not 
be surprising if it took all of a week 
to get the evidence before the board. 
The investigation is the fruit of a* 
complaint lodged by the Winnipeg 
board of trade and the Dominion gov
ernment was sufficiently interested lu 

inquiry to appoint Mr. Pitblado 
or Winnipeg to conduct the investiga
tion. before the railway commission 

The beads and superintendents of 
various companies, occupied seats In 
the court. Among those 
Jas. Kent, manager of th 
for the C. P. R„ Mj*. Camp, 
engineer and Mr. Perry, get: 
ager of the G. N. W. 
was the first witness called, and 
was still in the box when the 
mission adjourned for lunch.

Witness was examined 
length as to operatln, 
the comparatively large 
ten off from time to tint 
lati
written off at 

Just before
Perry was asked who ordered the au
dit of last July which showed a sur
plus of $400,000 on a paid up capital 
of $125.000. Mr. Perry replied. "The 
Western Union."

Mr. Pldbladto—"Well then, th* West 
ern Union controls the G. N. W."

respond to 
in this city.

The result
tlon work on bdlhilngs, railways 
bridges in a large section of tin- pro 
vlnce will cease Several thousand 
men engaged In other branches of the 
building trades will be iu enforced 
Idleness.

will
are allowedreach a tidewater terminal in 

by tunnelling under the 
its rival, the New York, 

New Haven and Hartford Railroad, 
was agreed upon today. The plan 
was presented to the bonce commit
tee on corporations at a conference 
this afternoon, at which vice-president 
E. H. Fltzhugh of the Grand Trunk, 
and vice president E. G. Buckland, of 
the New Haven road, were present 
and the committee voted to report 
the bill favorably to the house. By 
the agreemeht, the New Haven road, 
which objected to the Grand Trunk 
crossing its tracks at Grade will bear 
the difference in expense between 
running the tracks underneath aud 
crossing on the surface.

Under the terms of the original 
charter granted last year 
Southern New England Railroad, ;t 
subsidiary of the Grand Trunk, the 
road is given until next July to file 
its route and until 1914 to build the 
llpe, connecting with the Ventral Ver
mont at Palmer.

will be that all construe- nton, and 
he Vanadi- thej

for

■•71PLANNING TO MAKE 
PHILIPPINES FREE

usl*

SPANISH PRESS
ABUSES CAUTIONResolution Introduced Into 

American House To Make 
The Islands Entirely Neu
tral Under Protection. ,

present 
ie telegraphsto the President Forrest Occupies 

College Chair For Last Time 
At Brilliant Function—Hon
orary Degrees Conferred.

liai 
neral man-STEAMER SINKS IN

SOUTHERN RIVER. THE ROME REUSE 
SPEAS THE SEASON 

01 THE ST. IAWRENGE

Urges Spanish Premier To Be 
Careful Of Complications 
With France In Dealing With 
Moroccan Affair.

•ry
he

Pensacola, Fla., April 27.—LoV^ed 
to capacity with 
of naval stores.
Belle, from Ver 
saoula sank In 
yesterday 
four lives

K expenses and 
amount writ- 
e for deprec- 

on a sum of over $200,000 has been

a 5,000 barrel 
the river steamer 

Florida, to Pen- 
1 a severe fifty mile gale 

In the Choctaw River, aud 
were lost.

Washington, April 27.—Representa
tive Sabatli. of Illinois, today Intro
duced a resolution providing for th«- 
neutralization of the Philippine Is
lands, which will lie i’onsldered by the 
hotio-e committee on Insular affairs.

The resolution directs the President 
to take steps to secure an internation
al guarantee whereby the Islands shall 
be forever neutralized and placed 
under the protection of the powers.

EX-MAYOR OF CALGARY 
SENT TO SANITORIUM. Halifax, April 27.—John Forrest, D.

D.. president of Dalhousie llnlveisli 
conducted the closing convocation 
day for the last time In his official 
capacity, having tendered his real 
atlon of the presidency some moi 
ago. The con vocalic n was a brill 
affair. President R. A. Falconer, of 
the University of Toronto, made an I 
address discussing the place of the1
university in national life. Another j Perry—"Not necessarily,
speaker was Prof. W. T. Paterson, of ; they »> e very large creditors." 
Edinburgh University. Two honorary Mr- Mar key here Jumped to his feet 
degrees cf LL. D. were conferred. am* declared with much emphasis that 
first on E. L. New combe, deputy min- the °- N. W. had no money to pay 
Inter of justb'M. who was present, and ■ dividends.
on the Hon. W. 8. Fielding, mi ah- "Well, If you are all going to talk 
sentee. at once, I will adjourn till 2:30."

Chairman Mabee. smiling.

ty.
to- Parls. April 27.—The Spanish preeg 

generally urges the 
proceed with the

court adjourned Mr.
Winnipeg, April 27.—R. R. Jamie

son, prominent business man, êx-may- 
or of Calgary, and formerly general 
superintendent of the C. P. R. at Win
nipeg, has been taken tfl New West
minster sanitorlum iu a hopeless con
dition; fatal results are feared. His 
decline is moat sudden, for his health 

excellent.

Special te The Standard.
.Montreal, line.. April 27.- The 

steamship Koval tieorgi. had the hon
or of Inltlatln* the trani-Atlaolie 
navigation to the St. Intwren.e this 
year, arriving at Quetee at 10 a. m. 
today Owing to the fact that the 
river between Montreal and Quebec 
Is not yet sufficiently buoyed owing 
to the late departure of the to-. „he 
will not be able to leave that port for 
Montreal until Friday night or Sat-

government to 
utniosy caution. 

I remier « anah jas and bis assoclateg 
in the Spanish ministry find them* 
selves In ;i difficult position. Tha 
army is not disposed to go to Morocco 
and public opinion is opposed to the 
cost of money and lives without see
ing definite advantages to be gained.

It is understood unofficially that the 
French government considers that 
since its action is in Interest: of aJl 
the powers, all will approve, includ
ing Germany. Nevertheless, the com
ment of some of the German 
papers reprinted here, disturbs 
Frenchmen. HyWever. the support
ers or the government policy recall 
that the French and German 
can agreement of 1908 givesT! 
what is interpreted in France to bo 
predominant commercial interests in 
Morocco, while France retains a pr* 

luaut political position there.

WOULD MAKE UNIVERSITY 
INDEPENDENT OF CHURCH

Kingston, April 27.—The trustees of 
Queens University by a vote of 17 to 
4, resolved to ask the general assem
bly of the Presbyterian church to 
take action to separate the! university 
from the church.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ TO DI8CU88 RECIPROCITY. ♦ 
----- ♦

At St. Andrew's Rink. Char- ♦
♦ lotte street, this evening. ♦
♦ H. H. Ames. M, P.. member for ♦
♦ St. Antoine division. Montreal, ♦ 

Stephen U. Leucock. Pro- ♦
sor of Political Economy at ♦ 
Gill University, will apeak 4

♦ on the question of reciprocity. ♦
♦ The chair will be taken at s ♦
♦ o'clock. The meeting is non- ♦
♦ partisan Indies i\re invited. ♦

but
♦

PASSED UP TAFT’S SON; 
WILL MARRY ANOTHER

♦
morning, probably arriving 

ate on Saturday.
The Empress of Ireland was re

ported Inward bound at Cape Race ut 
1.29 a. m. todnv. and will not likely 
be reported again u 
across the Gulf to the

INSPECTING W. I. TROOPS. said
♦ and
♦ less
♦ Me

Kingston. Ja.. April 27.—General Sir 
Ian Hamilton. Inspector General of 

a force»* of Great Britain 
today completed an extensive Impac
tion of the fortifications, regular 
troops, militia and police here, 
sailed this afternoon for Cuba <m 
way to Bermuda.

Chicago. April 27.—Miss Olive Gard
ner, the beauty of Evanston, to whom 
Robert Taft, üoh of Prebldeut Taft 
paid such ardent court last fall that

marry J.
Evans

Robert Taft visited August Knight

FEAR FOR FRENCH CAPTAIN
U. S. DISTRIBUTION.ntll she 

South Shore.
the over-ae

Tangier. April 27.- Rumors are curT 
rent here that Captain Bremond. in
command of a relief column march late today passed the bïïT to enlarge 
ing to Fez. has been killed. There ills membership to 433. and to ream 
Is no confirmation of this report. 1 port ion congressional districts.

ment was rumored, is to 
Law rince Onderdonk. of

ermanvWashington, April 27.—The houseHe .KvujiHtpn lunt, September and was 
assiduous In nla attentions io Miss 
Gardner. ■■■■■■■I
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